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Merry Christmas
This will be the last newsletter for the year, as we wind our way to the
Christmas and New Year Season.
Thank you to everyone who contributed towards the publication, and especially
Jackie who compiles the weekly winners and standings.
Newsletter 2020 Issue 1 will be out in January, so if you have something to
contribute, please send it to me….jokes, cartoons,…dob in a mate…photos etc.
sawara@bigpond.com
……and with the storm
season due to start,
remember to stay clear if
lightning is around!
Here’s a nice reminder from
a golf course in Nth America
…..sometimes finishing a
round is just not worth it!

A LETTER FROM PRESIDENT HEATH
Dear Members,
Just to fill you in on my life at the moment – and why you
haven’t seen much of me.
Phoebe and I have branched out and opened a new
Pharmacy in Townsville. We are very excited about this new
venture, although as most of you know, starting a new business
means a lot of work and long hours to get it operational. I’m
spending most of my time there, while Phoebe holds the fort here.
This will continue until such a time that the business can afford to
put on permanent staff in Townsville and I can return.
Bearing in mind my Golf Club commitments, I took my resignation to
the September Committee meeting. I felt I was letting down the Club
by my continual absence, while acutely aware we had also lost our
Vice President Kyle earlier in the year due to relocation, job and
family commitments.
It was not an ideal situation, however one I felt was unavoidable
given my workload. After much discussion, Keith Hoare offered to
take on the Vice President’s role until the AGM.
This was a win/win suggestion:
 There would be no need to call an early AGM, having lost two
key positions, considering we are also trying to get the new
Constitution passed
 Keith would be able to fill in for me when I can’t be there,
while I still technically hold the position as President
 The Committee could continue on as planned, until the AGM
early in the New Year.

He was elected to the position unanimously, as allowed in the
constitution. This is a decision I was confident in making. I thank
Keith for filling the role and simplifying a short-term arrangement.
Unfortunately, I am unable to enjoy our festivities at the
presentation dinner so part of what I wanted to say there at
this night can be said here.
I am very proud of what the committee has managed to
achieve this year and everyone involved should be as well.
We have set the club up to sustain itself from a legal sense so
that we can focus more on the functionality of the club. We have
planned and implemented strategies to ensure smooth running of
events. We have maintained and improved on a close relationship
with the greens keepers with a wonderful vision for the course.
I am also extremely thankful for all the volunteers that have given so
much of their free time to help the club. There are a lot of behind the
scenes things that need to be done to ensure our events go as planned
and it is always a pleasure to see so many of you put up your hand.
Cardwell Golf Club will thrive moving forward and I look forward to
many years with it, while it evolves as the best 9 hole golf course this
side of Brisbane.
I still hope to see you out on the course occasionally, enjoying our
great game – after all that is why we are all here. Good luck, and
have fun.
Kind Regards,
Heath Sampson
President, Cardwell Golf Club

MEDAL OF MEDALS WINNERS
John Guyatt Memorial Trophy
2019
BERT PAJONK AND ANGELA DEARLOVE
Presented with their Medals and Prizes
Sponsored by Greg

Smith and

John Guyatt
Memorial Shield
DENISE WALTON
Sponsored by

Greg Smith and
Bert had a 73 Nett
Angela had a 66 Nett
Denise had a 68 Nett

What’s Been Happening?

Thank You to
Seabreeze Café
for the delicious
lunch!

LADIES BREAK UP LUNCH
……AND FAREWELL TO MARGY AS LADIES’ ECLECTIC COMPILER
Ladies A Grade:
Eclectic
Sneza Lazarus
Birdies
Sneza Lazarus
Chip Ins
Jackie Olditch
Ladies B Grade:
Thank You Margy
Eclectic
Angela Dearlove
Birdies
Angela Dearlove
Chip Ins
Anne Jodrell
Ladies C Grade:
Eclectic
Vicki Mott
Birdies
Vicki Mott
Chip Ins
June Kane
Ladies Putting:
Jackie Olditch
Most Improved:
Sneza Lazarus 14.5 to 11.5
Best Score:
Marina Hoare 46 Stableford
There were also fun prizes handed out to Jenny – who seems to always do
something on the course to make us laugh….but the laugh was on her, this time!
A great afternoon was had by all!

Looking for a Christmas Present??
Please consider using our wonderful and
valued sponsors
…..food, drinks, alcohol, ice, clothing, bags,
haircuts, etc
Support those who support our Club!

TRIVIA NIGHT
WednesdayDecember 4
At
Cardwell Country Club
7pm
Get your team together
Theme:
“Christmas”

Thanks to everyone who came to the Extraordinary Special Meeting.
The documents were passed unanimously and are now in the hands of the
Office of Fair Trading.
Notice of the AGM will be sent out once OFT approves the changes.
MEN’S ECLECTIC 2019
2019 WINNER:
Most Improved:
Best Score:

Kevin Toombs
Ron Ash 20.7 to 14.7
Kyle Bowman 47 Stableford

what’s been happening/
1st Week in November
This week’s Ladies’ Thursday competition was 4Ball aggregate won by Vicki
Mott and Christine Taylor on 79 points, both ladies having a great game and
followed by Sneza Lazarus and June Kane with 71 points.
N.T.P. June Kane and the approach shot Vicki Mott.


Sporters played 12 holes this week and was won by
Brian Wishart (30) , second Christine Taylor (29) on a countback from
Len White (29) in third place. The rundown went to Kenny Kane (28), Warren Stahel (27),
Kevin Brown (26) and Sneza Lazarus (26).
N.T.P.s were Sneza Lazarus with two and Dave Hoare.


NOVEMBER MONTHLY MEDALS
Sponsored by Ian Ingram, the men played off the blue tees – with the Medal going to:
Kevin Martin (65) with Kevin Tombs (66) second and Rod Rackley (67) third.
Sponsored by Mandy Carucci, the the ladies played off the white tees – with the Medal
going to: Sneza Lazarus (71) with Marina Hoare (72) second on a countback.
The rundown was Ian Ingram, Dave Hoare, Brian Wishart and Ron Ash.
The Ladies’ putting competition was won by Sneza Lazarus with 26 putts.
N.T.P.s were Hugh Henry, Kevin Tombs, Mandy Carucci and Rod Rackley with two, one of
which was a magnificent Eagle.


2nd Week in November
This week’s Ladies’ Thursday competition was won by Anne Jodrell (41) with June Kane
(39) second. N.T.P. June Kane and the approach shot Jackie Olditch.


Sporters this week was won by Des Ward (25), second Frank Grimes (23) on a countback
from Len white (23) in third place. The rundown went to Anne Jodrell (22), Kevin Brown
(22), June Kane (21) and Brian Wishart (21). N.T.P.s were Ian Burchell and Phil Pentecost.
Dear Santa,
This year I’d like a Large Bank Account and a Small Golf Score…..
……don’t mix them up like you did last year!

Saturday’s events, 2019 Medal of Medals and the John Guyatt Memorial Shield, were
generously sponsored by Greg Smith, Cardwell Post Office with the winners receiving
a range of well received prizes. The Men’s Medal of Medals went to Bert Pajonk (73)
with Mark Sheahan (74) second and the Ladies’ Medal of Medals was won in
convincing fashion by Angela Dearlove (66) with Sneza Lazarus (72) second. There
was a large field vying for the John Guyatt Memorial Shield which was won by Denise
Walton (68), second was Vicki Hendry (68) losing on a countback. The rundown went
to Ian Ingram, Kev Tombs and Mandy Carucci. N.T.P.s were Matt Spilsbury, Brian
Borusiewicz, Tony Sorohan, Rod Rackley, Jackie Olditch with Ron Ash taking Smithy’s
hole.


3rd Week in November
This week’s Ladies’ Thursday competition was won by Christine Taylor (37) second
Jackie Olditch (36). N.T.P. Anne Jodrell and the approach shot Christine Taylor.


Sporters this week was won by Keith Hoare (25), second Peter Topen (24) followed
by Ken Kane (23), Phil Wyatt (22) and Greg Smith, Kevin Brown and Len White all on
21 points. N.T.P.s were Peter Topen and Len White.
Saturday’s event, 2019 Captain versus President was enthusiastically contested. The
Captains’ team won but the scores were close 497 to 494. The Individual winner was
Keith Hoare who as vice-President was leader of his team and did them proud with a
score of 43 points. Second place went to Phil Wyatt (41) on countback from Hugh
Henry (41) in third place. The rundown went to Terry Moss, Kevin Brown and Kev
Martin all on 40 points. N.T.P.s were Len white, Peter Buxton, Greg Smith, Phil Wyatt
and Terry Moss on Smithy’s hole.


A GOLFER’S CHRISTMAS TREE

FOR SALE:

Ron Ash: ronaldash@icloud.com
0408 675 552 price is negotiable

SELL
SWAP
WANTED TO BUY

Two drivers sold
separately
Includes RBZ 9.5 degrees

Nick Gent Clubs
Dunlop Bag
It was a beautiful, sunny Sunday afternoon while Moses, Jesus, and another guy were out
playing golf. On the first tee, Moses pulls out his driver and blisters a shot up the right side
of the fairway, rolling fast towards a water hazard. Moses quickly raised his club, parting
the water while his ball rolls through to the other side safely.
Next up on the tee, Jesus hits a really long drive right towards the very same water hazard.
His ball came to rest dead centre of the pond, hovering just over the surface of the water.
Jesus casually walks out onto the pond, and chips it up onto the green within a couple feet
of the flagstick.
Not impressed, the third guy steps up to the tee without taking any time and just randomly
whacks at the ball. Rightfully so, the ball is hit with a nasty hook that clears the left OB
markers and goes over a fence into oncoming traffic. It bounces off a truck’s windshield
hitting a nearby tree, bounces onto the roof of the greenkeeper’s shed, back out onto the
fairway and towards the same pond that Moses and Jesus hit. Before it gets wet, the ball
ricochets off a small rock and bounces onto a lily pad on over the water when a green frog
jumped up and ate the ball. Right at that moment, a sea eagle swoops down and grabs the
frog, flying away. As it flew over the green, the frog squeals with fright and drops the ball
right next to the flagstick, taking one bounce and landing in the cup for an astounding hole
in one.
In disgust, Moses then turns to Jesus and says, “I hate playing with your Dad.”

QUIG’S DETOUR, TUGAS WEIR
and GOODWIN AVENUE
You may have seen the sign that’s ready to go up at the detour
between 4 and 6 fairways for Quig’s Detour….So….who was Quig??
There’s an existing sign near the lake saying TUGAS WEIR – so who
are the TUGAS?....and although we know Marg and Morry Goodwin,
why the Avenue?
Before Paul, Barbie and CRC took over the golf
course, the grounds were managed by
Cardwell Country Club. We relied heavily on
volunteers to keep the place free of debris and running smoothly – enter Kevin Quigley,
the TUGAS and the Goodwins!
From the mid 1990’s Quig, who had a small truck, regularly toured the course and loaded
the truck with branches and debris. He filled the sand troughs and emptied the bins –
paying for the bin liners himself. He sorted the cans from the rubbish, long before
recycling was fashionable.
Not wanting to harm the fairways, he always drove his little truck along the edges of the
course – and saw the need for a detour, to help him get to the other fairways easier. He
put a pipe in the natural gully and built a bridge between 4 and 6 fairways and soon a
successful detour was formed. The bridge is still there! He continued to volunteer several
times a week for many years.
After Cyclone Yasi, Quig was volunteering on the golf course almost every day until his
health deteriorated. He died of organ failure in 2014.
After Quig passed away, the TUGAS suggested that No 11 Tee be named Quig’s Corner,
but Jenny Quigley suggested the detour would be more fitting a tribute to her husband.
The Committee agreed.
A big Thank You to Geoff Reading for making the “Quig’s Detour” sign. Hopefully it will be
put in its rightful place soon. (working bee anyone???)
The TUGAS were a couple of guys who played golf together – Kevin Quigley, Ray Carucci,
Paul Walton and Andrew Herbertson (Herbo). They started the Wed Tradies Night at the
Club to encourage more guys to come along for a yarn and support the Country Club (and
this still occurs every Wed at 5.30pm).
They also saw that water was being wasted on the course, as there was nothing to stop
drainage into the sand and seepage away from the gullies of No 8 and No 9.
With a ton of rocks, a couple of weekends and hard yakka, the weirs on No 8 and 9 were
formed. This stopped the natural run off and water was retained for much longer….with
the top of the weir still being lower than the bridge to prevent flooding……and so TUGAS
WEIR was created.

THE TUGAS IN ACTION
Here we see Mandy and Ray
Carucci, Maurie Fitzgerald
and Kevin Quigley in the
construction of the weir
November 2001

There are three theories regarding the name.
1) The ladies pushed their golf buggies, and the men pulled/tugged carts.
2) The name implied that they were just a ‘bunch of …..”
3) Or named by Denise Walton: Totally Unique Golfers’ Alcoholic Society
Either way, we’re glad the weir is there and now you know who they are.
GOODWIN AVENUE
The area at the back of the course near No 9 tee, was barren, soggy in the wet season
and very unattractive. Morry and Margy Goodwin had propagated some black bean
trees and asked the then greens keeper, Clay if they could be useful. Not only did Clay
want them, he wanted more! Clay and Morry planted the trees in a nice but practical
formation which turned the area into a passageway to the tee, soak up the ground, and
gave a better vista of the course…..the birds thought they were pretty good too!
Morry wound old garden hose at the base of the trees, to protect from mowers and
whipper snipping, which worked well (you can still see the grooves at the bases).
Soon the idea of naming it an Avenue was formed by Peter Buxton, Christine Ihle and
Inky (Ian Ingram). The group also decided a nice sign was needed for the Avenue, so Inky
put his hand up to make one….and Inky still maintains the sign on a regular basis.
So next time you’re out enjoying the course for a round or two, please thank our
PAST AND PRESENT VOLUNTEERS
for giving their time and commitment to the Club to improve the

“hidden jewel of Cardwell”

2019
PRESENTATION NIGHT

Sponsored by
Teitzel’s IGA Tully

A huge Thank You to Seabreeze Café for catering – the food was great!

…and thank you to Seafarms for supplying the prawns.
…and thanks Snowy
– the dancing music was fabulous!
If you ever wonder what the pros get up to at
Christmas, this is what Ian Poulter did to his toilet, to
surprise his kids…. ………………………… then blamed the

elves on the shelves!

PROPOSED CHANGE TO THE OUT OF BOUNDS BOUNDARY ON HOLES 8/17 (See rough
diagram below)
After suggestions from a number of players and Match Committee discussion it has
been decided to trial the change for a year. The thought is that it will encourage
players to take risks and take on the trees.

Tee Up
until further
notice please


4th Week in November
This week’s Ladies’ Thursday competition was won by Marina Hoare with an
outstanding 46 stableford points with June Kane second on 34 points. N.T.P. Angela
Dearlove and approach shot Marina Hoare.
Sporters this week was won by Brian Wishart (23), second Dave Hoare (22) on a
countback from Len White (22) while the rundown of Ian Burchell, Marina Hoare,
Doug Osmond and Lou Virt were all on 21 points. N.T.P.s were Ian Burchell and Lou
Virt.
Saturday’s stableford was won by Terry Moss (42) on a countback from Kev Martin
(42) followed in third place by Frank Grimes (41) and the rundown of Kev Tombs,
Jackie Olditch and Anne Jodrell all on 40 points. N.T.P.s were Vicki Mott, Terry Moss,
Sneza Lazarus and Phil Pentecost with two one of which was Smithy’s hole.
This week’s Ladies’ Thursday competition was won by June Kane with 41 stableford
points with Sneza Lazarus second on 39 points. N.T.P. Sneza Lazarus and approach
shot Vicki Mott.
School Golf: Thank you Jackie Olditch,
Tex Morten and Sneza Lazarus who
came along and helped teach the
students some of the basics. There was
definitely some talent on display and
we hope to see these juniors on the
course in the future!
…..And from teacher feedback, all the
kids enjoyed the lessons!

Last week in November
Sporters played 12 holes this week. The winner was June Kane (28) on a countback from
Ian Ingram (28) in second place with Ray Rogulskyj (27) in third place on a countback. The
rundown went to Sneza Lazarus (27) and Rowly Mott, Greg Smith and Brian Wishart all on
25 points. N.T.P.s were Sneza Lazarus and Ian Burchell who took two.
Saturday’s 18 hole 2 person Ambrose, sponsored by Cardwell Pharmacy
was won by Frank Grimes/Giff Pershouse (49) followed in second by
Rowly Mott/Terry Moss (49.5) with the rundown going to
Len White/Kev Tombs (50.5) and Reg Wright/Kev Martin (53).
N.T.P.s were Jackie Olditch/Phil Pentecost, Kev Tombs/Len White
with two pins, Mark Sheahan/ Phil Wyatt, and Marina Hoare/Christine Taylor.
Seafarms Prawn Raffle won by Dave Hoare.
If you donated money towards the Stump Grinder,
you automatically entered the draw to win a
fishing charter from Fly Fishing expert (and club
member) Clint Isaac.
The draw took place on Saturday and the winner
was Geoff Reading!
Well done Geoff….and Thank You Clint!

DECEMBER CALENDAR:
also known as Golf For the Tragic
Dec 5: Ladies 18 + Sporters 9
Dec 7: Stableford
Dec 12: Ladies 18 + Sporters 9
Dec 14: Stableford
Dec 19: Ladies 18 + Sporters 9
Dec 21: 4BBB
Dec 25: Christmas Day
Dec 26: Boxing Day
Dec 28: Stableford

I’m sorry for doubting
you….I guess I can do the
Christmas
Shopping by myself

SPONSORS OF YOUR CLUB

GOLD SPONSORS:

SILVER SPONSORS:
CARDWELL

CAR
DWELL

BRONZE SPONSORS:

SIGN SPONSORS:

SPONSORS OF YOUR CLUB
VALUED SPONSORS:
Seabreeze Café
Cardwell

Ingham

Ingham

Lisa
Maree

Ingham

Ingham

Ingham

BURCHELL PLASTERING
CARDWELL AUTOMOTIVES
CARDWELL TRADERS
CARUCCI PLUMBING
COASTAL CARPENTRY & MAINT
HOARE ELECTRICAL
MJM CONSTRUCTIONS
WHITE VISION

0417 603 464
4066 8618
4066 8457
0418 779 467
0407 374 003
0408 774 975
0412 648 586
0425 746 103

The schoolteacher was taking her first golf lesson
“Is the word spelt p-u-t or p-u-t-t?” she asked the instructor
“P-u-t-t is correct,” he said. “Put means to place a thing where you want it.
Putt means merely a vain attempt to do the same thing”
FIND US: www.cardwellgolfclub.com and

Got any news, snippets, info, jokes for your newsletter?
Send them to Marina: sawara@bigpond.com 0418 772 61

